A preliminary PSCevaluation ofthepropulsion systemparameter estimation routinewasconducted with limitedflightdataanddetermined toproduce "reasonableestimates." 3 Inthisearlier investigation onlypostflightmodels were analyzed; theeffects ofmeasurement biases, flightcondition, andengine degradation were notevaluated. In a recently completed subsonic flight program, testpointswerespecifically designed tomeasuretheeffectiveness ofa propulsion system parameter estimator. Thispaperpresents subsonic flighttestand thruststandevaluations of the parameter estimation process for nonafterburner powersettings.Representativedataareanalyzed fortheeffects of engine degradation, flight condition, and measurement biases on the estimator.
Aircraft
Engine Description
The PSC program has been implemented on the NASA F-15 research airplane ( Fig. 1 
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In the PSC problem, the values for _ are unknown and require estimation.
Engine deterioration occurs slowly relative to the dynamics of the engine state vector and is assumed to be steady state.
Hence, _ can be approximated to be 0.
Reformulating the problem by augmenting the state vector with _ yields: The estimated WACC is up to 2-percent greater than the DEEC calculated airflow. The DEEC airflow is limited to a maximum of 246 lb/sec for most of the acceleration, but the CPSM estimates airflow up to 4.5 lb/sec higher midway through the acceleration. Near the end of the acceleration, both airflow estimates are reduced and in better agreement.
The majority of the CPSM estimates lie within a moderately accurate 3-percent error band over the high subsonic Mach region at 30,000 ft. Discrepancies in the estimates might be the result of either a lack of engine modeling lidelity, including installation and instrumentation errors, or unmodeled measurement biases.
Measurement Bias Results
Data were gathered on the refurbished engine at a MIL-power setting for an acceleration at 30,000 ft for two different bias configurations. The same bias sets used for analyzing the KF estimation are used here (the finalbiasset 1:+70°f_'TIT, +2.0 in _ A J, and +180 lb/hr WF measurement biases; and the preliminary bias set 2:+40°FT1T and -2.9 in 2 AJ rneasurement biases). The CPSM-estimated values for the five measured inputs N1C2, N2, A J, PT4, FTIT are shown in Fig. 11 along with the corresponding measured values for both bias configurations. The CPSMestimated airflow is also overplotted with the production DEEC-calculated airflow.
The magnitude of estimation error for the N1C2 seems to be more accentuated with the final bias set 1, whereas the preliminary bias set 2 displays less consistent behavior in the higher Mach region. The N1C2 estimate for bias set 1 is as much as 185 rpm less than the measurement. The magnitude of estimation error for the AJ with the preliminary bias set 2 is almost twice as great as that with the final bias set 1. Bias set 2 results in an estimate as much ms 10 in 2 less than the measured value. The magnitude of estirnation error for the F7"IT is slightly more with bias set 2 than bias set 1. The difference of the CPSM-estimated total engine airflow, WACC, and the DEEC-calculated WACC is greatest with bias set, 2.
Overall, the final bias set 1 produces more accurate CPSM estimates. In particular the estimates for A J, FTIT, and WACC appear to benefit from bias set 1.
The magnitude of estimation error for N2 and the f"7"4 is about the same for either bias set.
Altitude Results
The effect of altitude on the CPSM estimation is analyzed with data gathered on the degraded engine at a MIL-power setting for accelerations at 15,000, 30,000, and 45,000 ft. 
